
STRANDED, FATIGUE, INADEQUATE WATER, INEXPERIENCE 
California, Yosemite Valley, Royal Arches
On Ju ly  3, C indy Lu (32) and I, Leo W u (35), climbed Royal Arches. 
Despite it being our first rea lly  long climb, it had gone w ell. After 
starting at 5:30 a.m. we reached the first rappel at 4:30 p.m. Sunset was 
at 8:30 p.m., and we expected to be down in an hour or two, so we had 
plenty of daylight. We were happy and confident and looking forward 
to dinner, but by this time we were also exhausted and dehydrated. We 
had spent a long and very hot day in the sun with two liters of water 
each (plus keeping a third liter each in reserve for the descent), and we 
were climbing on three hours of sleep for each of the last three days, due 
mostly to travel from the East Coast.

We had no problems until we got to our seventh rappel, where there 
is only a tree w ith a bunch of slings and rap rings. Since all of the 
previous stations had been two or three-bolt anchors, I was expecting 
the same thing every time, so when I saw the tree anchor but no bolts, 
I thought I was off route. We were using double 60-m ropes so we had 
skipped a few anchors on the descent and no longer knew which rappel 
we were on. I figured we were OK because one station must lead to 
another, and since all the previous rappels had been straight down, I 
assumed this one would be too. (As we learned much later, we were at 
station No. 9 [SuperTopo] and should have rappelled down a ramp to 
the right, as shown on the topo.)

If I read the topo at all while I was at the tree I didn’t figure it out. 
All I had in my mind was that I was off route but had a rappel station 
and two 60-m ropes, so I should be okay. I was so sure of m yself that 
I never considered exploring the ramp. I told C indy it  m ight take a 
while to find the next station, and then I started rappelling. I d idn’t 
see anyth ing for quite a d istance, but that had been the case w ith 
earlier rappels, so I w asn’t concerned. F inally, I saw two bolts with 
several slings d irectly  below me, w ith an easy rappel from there to 
the huge ledge that is one rappel from the ground. So that had to 
be the righ t anchor, but when I got there, the ropes were two feet 
short, even with rope stretch. I had tied them together with two flat



overhand bends w ith free ends maybe h a lf a m eter long, which I 
thought explained the shortage.

I considered ascending the rope back to the tree and exp loring 
elsewhere. I had the basic knowledge to do that though I wasn’t very 
skilled. But I was so sure this was the righ t anchor and I was so tired 
that I just wanted to get to the Valley. I extended the ropes with slings 
and tied the ends of the slings to my harness in case I fell. By shifting 
my w eight tem porarily  to a friction hitch tied around the ropes, I 
managed to disconnect my rappel device and drop down hand over 
hand to the bolts. However, once my weight transferred from the ropes 
to the anchor, the ropes retracted up. I thought, “Wow, I screwed up. 
M y plan is not going to work.”

I d idn ’t have a plan for the next step and I decided it was safer for 
C indy to stay up by the tree until I figured out what to do. Perhaps 
an hour after I had left her, I called to her to stay where she was but 
we couldn’t understand each other because of the wind. She thought I 
was yelling, “C indy...rappel,” so she started down after my tension was 
off the ropes. W hen she was halfway down she finally realized it was, 
“Cindy, do not rappel!”

W hen we could communicate— barely— I told her to stop and that 
I ’d screwed up and didn’t know what to do. We talked for a long time 
about our options and none of our options seemed right. I didn’t want 
to make another mistake. It was almost dark as well, so we decided that 
Cindy would join me and we’d look for a way to retrieve the ropes. She 
came down and got onto the anchor. There were no footholds and we 
were crammed together hanging from the bolts only two pitches from the 
Valley floor. We tried to think of ways to get the ropes but I figured that it 
would either be risky in the dark or not possible, so I decided the only way 
out was to call for help.

We started flashing our headlamps. Someone near the hotel spotted us 
and soon the rangers were below us with a loudspeaker. They asked us 
if  we needed help, and of course we said, “Yes” and told them we were 
uninjured. They asked if we were safe on our anchor (we were) and if we 
could stay the night.

We were very uncom fortable all n igh t and shifted our positions 
every ten minutes to move the pressure points from our harnesses and 
maintain circulation in our feet. We got a little chilly despite our jackets 
and we were very thirsty. Even though we had one bottle of water left, 
we didn’t dare to drink much, not knowing when the rescue would come. 
The worst for me were feelings of disappointment that I had made a bad 
decision and guilt from putting Cindy into this situation.

About 6:00 a.m. the next morning, two SAR guys free-climbed above us, 
rigged their ropes to a tree a little farther down the ramp, and rappelled to 
us. W hen we got down, Cindy and I had a big breakfast at the hotel and 
then slept until noon. By the next day my mood had improved. We climbed 
Nutcracker and enjoyed it as much as Royal Arches.



Analysis
As you can tell from the Leo’s narrative, he and Cindy came away with lots of 
valuable take-home points. Here they are, along with some NPS comments:

• If you ’re re ly ing on a topo then consult it thoroughly -  but don’t 
trust it blindly. As they learned much later, “We were at station No. 9 
and should have rappelled down a ramp to the right.”

• If your ropes come up short, either the anchor below or the one 
you’re hanging from may be off route.

• Be aware of your m ental state and that of your partner: tired , 
hungry, thirsty, frustrated, and/or focusing on home.

• Competence at ascending your rope is a core survival skill. To their 
credit, Leo and Cindy had at least introduced themselves to ascending 
w ith friction hitches, but they were inefficient at it and dead tired . 
Even after com m itting to his ju ry-rigged  sling extensions—the ends 
of which he had w isely clipped to him self—he could have reversed his 
course with various rigging tricks.

• When they got home, Leo and Cindy bought family band radios. These 
may be the most reliable communication devices for climbs since they are 
independent of a network but cell phones may be better for seeking help 
where there’s a chance you’ll have service. If weight isn’t an issue take both.

• A follower needs competency with every skill while protecting on 
the lead, including route finding, building anchors, rigging rappels, and 
ascending the rope.

• Leo felt he should have waited until he had more experience before 
trying Royal Arches. (Sources: Leo W u and C indy Lu; and John D ill, 
NPS Ranger.)

(John D ill: A s im ila r in c id en t occurred at the same anchor in 
November 2007, but while try ing to reach the bolts the rappeller fell 
off her ropes and was seriously injured. See ANAM 2008.)


